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As a result of Harry Harrison's highly successful Science Fiction

Writers' Conference at the end of last month, we held our usual
monthly meeting on Sunday October at our informal location - the
Sportsman Inn. As mentioned in the last Newsletter, we moved down
stairs to a smaller lounge which proved to be a good tactic. The
number of members present increased and we bad several interested
new-comers. One down-point was the unfortunate fact that Professor

Willis McNelly had to return to the States before having a chance to
meet our members. However, Harry Harrison intends holding his
conference annually so, with any luck, we will be able to entertain
Professor McNelly in the not-too-distant future,

Anne McCaffrey paid us a visit (complete with knitting) and kindly
gave us her impressions of the Conference, The attendance of the
first conference was encouraging - oven though CIE tried to thwart
it - and the number of delegates at future Irish SF Conferences can
only increase since those who attended this year were so pleased by
the whole affair. Congratulations to Harry Harrison for acting as
father mother and mid-wife over the whole proceedings.

On Sunday 31st we shall descend once again on the Sportsman and hope
that even more of our happy band will drop by. Do any of you think
that the Sportsman is too 'out-of-the-way' to get to on a Sunday
evening? If you have any criticisms of our locale or any problems
getting there, please let us know and we'll see what we can do about
it to help.

At the last meeting, we had a short discussion as to what should
take place at our informal Sunday meetings as distiot from the
occasional formal lecture which we hope to organise from time to
time. The suggestion was put forward on the 3rc] that sometime during
an informal get-together a general SF topic should be raised and
tbrown open to the floor for either total participation with members
chipping in their views on the particular topic or else discussing
it among yourselves in the small groups which tend to form on these
occasions. Most of us at the meeting thought the focal topic was
good idea so, now over to the members who thought so. If you have
any ideas for quiet discussion please let Richard Gallagher know so
that the hall can he set rolling. WE NEED MORE MEMBER FARTICIPATION',

ANNE McCaffrey,

has moved house to the v/ilds of County Wicklow and for the
present her open evening on the first Friday of every month has been
suspended. We wish Anne good luck with the house and hope she will
visit us from time to time.

I.S.F.A. LIBRARY,

Committee memher F,J, Goode has been .working hard on the preparation
of our proposed member library and the method which could be best
applied to its operation. Several possible methods are under review
at present and as soon as the Committee reach a decision, you v/ill




